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Tbk merchants of Louisville are begin¬
ning to appreciate the importance ofestab¬
lishing business relations with this new

And hitherto inaccessible section. They

realize that there will be an immense

trade for some city and they have com¬

menced to advertise in the Post in order

to secure it. Cincinnati, Lexington aud

Knoxville are neglecting their oppor¬

tunities.
-. «

The Business Outlook.
The fact that $50,000,000 of gold hag.

been shipped from this country to Europe
since Jan. 1, has bad a depressing effect

upon securities in this country and served
do prolong the stringency in our money

markets.
This is a natural result it is true, but

there is no reason to apprehend any
serious danger from it, while there is much
reason to believe the ultimate result will

prove beneficial.
The monetary situation in Europe is

feverish though not dangerous. Russia

is preparing to meet her Dutch obliga¬
tions, which are just now maturing,
and has been gradually withdrawing her

heavy deposits from the banks of Berlin,
Paris and London. This, coming on the

heel of tho panic in South America and

the embarrassment of the Barings, tended

to aggravate the conditions. All this has

been followed too by a panic in Italy and

still more recently by a crisis in Portugal.
The result, has been that over $100,000,-

000 of American securities have been re¬

turned to us from abroad, and half that

amount of gold taken from us to strength¬
en the reserves of European banks.

The fact, however, that the United States
have been able to meet these demands
without more serious difficulty than a

tightening of the money market, speaks
volumes in our favor and must ultimately
so strengthen our securities abroad that

they will be in greater demand than ever

before. There is every reason to believe

that the gold we have lost will not only
soon come back to us, but we shall be able

to place a much larger amount of our se¬

curities in the European money centers

¦J^than.those which the necessities of for¬

eign capitalists have compelled them to

return.
The wheat crop promises to be the

largest in our history; and, as people must

eat and the crop in Europe has been cut

short, there will be a ready demand for all

we can part with and at good prices. Re¬

turns from our cotton crop, which bids

fair to reach the enormous number of

8,500,000 bales, are now being received,
so we may feet assured that the severity
of the strain is over or has reached its

.climax.
If this calculation is correct we shall he

amply compensated for the recent and

present suffering In an increased demand

K||for our securities abroad and at advance

prices, and by the speedy return of our

. gold for the use of which we shall be well

paid. Europe will for the first time real¬

ize the strength of our financial resources,

and capital, instead of following the

perilous channels to South America and

other countries where it has hitherto goue,
will be concentrated in this direction.
Unless we are mistaken in the belief

that the strain is about over, the next two

. years will prove a period of unexampled
prosperity.~

"The People's Party."
The speeches, resolutions and other

proceedings of the Third party conven¬

tion that assembled last week at Cincin¬

nati, remind one of reports of the per¬
formances of the gatherings in Paris just
preceding the stormy and bloody days and

nights of 1789. 'JPherc was less considera¬
tion even than such bodies usually mani¬
fest for settled principles of government
nnd the vested rights of citizens. ,

Ignatius. Donnely, who gained some

notoriety a year or two ago by an alleged
cypher which he claimed proved that

Shakespeare was not Shakespeare, had

much to do with framing-the platform and

introduced a series of the most remarka¬
ble resolutions that were ever' adopted by
any political party in this country*, except
perhaps that led by Herr Most and his
associates, many of whoi». were hung at

Chicago, v

A letter was first read from L. L. Polk,
the head of the Farmers' Alliance, urging
that the formation of a new party be de¬

ferred until 3892. This letter was sum¬

marily disposed of. The work of adopt¬
ing a platform was quickly performed, so

quickly indeed that it is doubtful if t

dosen members of the convention knewj
whaft they were adopting. The platform
consisted of the worst features of one

adopted at St. Louis in 1889, of another
at Ocala, Fla., in 1890, and yet auotber at,
Omaha in 3891 by so called industrial
organisations.
The financial plank is as follows:
Tfc* right to make aud is*ge ttie&ey U u sovereign

power, to be maintained by tbe people for the com-

«on bluett, bene«'wo d#mand tb« abolition of, na¬

tional banks as banks of'.tame, and as a substitute!
for ealiooelbank tiote* we demaud that legal-tender
traasory notes be-issaed in wfictait velum* to iron-
sac* toe baaftwwioi tlw country on * cash basis with-
mi damage or especial advantage toany class or call- j
ia$, tarb uot*# to tea fcgal Under in paracet of «H
debts* public ami private; -tad sach notes when
4eraewd*d by the people stall be loaned to tbem at net
more than 3 per ceei per annum ajpou twa-periahahle
product*, es imücaiwi in the aub-Trvasury plan, aud
aisWeol estate, «itb proper notation upon ibe
yuwitiiy t>t jlend aad ahwumh ot nioavy.
The confusion and " wild extravagancy "

qX tfcla curious resolution are snfiiofciir to

i

addle the brain of fbc most rchcroenf in¬

dustrial delegate fin She land; and as a

financial expedient for restoring to the
tax ridden masses the "coined sweat" of
which they have been robbed by "remorse¬
less^ monopolists," jit must make the Hon.
Joseph Blackburn pale with envy. The

plan would make "the people" of this en¬

tire country as rich as were the citizens
of the Southern confederacy when private
soldiers played old sledge for thousand
dollar bills and school boys carried ir.

their pockets five hundred dollar notes
with which to buy slate pencils.
But in spite of the curative properties

of this panacea the convention atso pass¬
ed a resolution favoring "the free coinage
of silver," quite an' unnecessary addition
it is true; but as no. platform framed in
the interest of the ndown trodden masses,"
seems complete without it, the resolution
was adopted amid "thunders of applause."
Another clause is as follows: ¦

W> demand the. passage of Jaws prohibiting alien

ownership of land and that CongroR» take prompt
action to*dovise some.plan to obtain all lands now

owned by alien and foreign syndicates, and that all

land held by railroads and other corporations in ex¬

cess of such as is actually used and needed by them

[.be reclaimed by the Government and held for actual

settlers only.
Here the convention rapidly approaches

the perfection of government. Though it

is not definitely stated what plan must be

devised to obtain "all lands now owned

by alien and foreign syndicates" promptly,
it is manifest the only prompt and effec¬
tive and altogether satisfactory plan
would be wholesale confiscation. Then

as no railroad or other corporation shall
hold lands "in excess of such as is actually
used and needed by them" the Govern¬

ment must "reclaim" their property too,

regardless of any trifling constitutional
difficulty that might stand in the way.
As there is hardly "a railroad or other

corporation" in the country which actual¬

ly uses all its lands the enforcement of
this provision would certainly make "the
Government" very rich, almost rich

enough to pay the three or four millions

of office holders and employes who would
be necessary to carry out the preceding
and other provisions, one being the man¬

agement and operation, indeed the abso¬

lute ownership, of all-"means of popular
communication and transportation,
which would include all railroad, tele¬

graph, steamboat and stage lines.

A resolution was also adopted providing
for the payment of all pensions in gold
br its equivalent, so the overthrow of our

present standard of value and the inevi¬
table depreciation which accompanies
fiat money would not affect the bounty
jumpers and coffee coolers and the in

numerable other frauds who have sue

cecded in getting their names on the pen
sion list. They at least would be amply
protected whatever might be the'result to

the laboring classes whose pay would be

worth only fifty cents or even less on the
dollar.
The application of such a platform

would involve the utter destruction of the

National as well as the State Constitu¬
tions and the annulment of all the decis

I ions of our courts of law. It would over¬

throw the accepted maxims of Govern¬
ment which the wisdom and experience of

ages have shown to be necessary for the

preservation of society. But why use so

many words to accomplish the work of

demolition? The platform is not half so

well put as that which landed Parsons on

the gallows and Herr Most in jail.
But we should omit an unctuous part of

the proceedings were we not Jo record the

following incident.
Mr. Davis, of Texas, a lank six-footer in a light suit,

who had electrified the convention during Donnelly's
speech by a long, weird whoop of .exultation, was

conducted to the platform, and to the intense delight
of the convention, repeated the unearthly Indian-like
trill. Tben he announced himself as an cx-t'onfeder-
ate and declared .himself for the platform.every
plank and every resolution.
An extraordinary spectacle followed. Mr. Wads-

worth, of Indiana? an ex-Union soldier, rushed up to

ex-Oonfederatc Davis in full view of the convention
and the two one-time mortal foes grasped bunds.
W. K. Humphreys, of Texas, organizer of the col¬

ored Alliance, seized with the inspiration' of the mo¬

ment, MhMcnly joined the ex-soldiers and amid a per¬
fect cyclone of enthusiasm u delegate moved the adop¬

tion of the platform as read.
The convention went wild, and the delegated, mount¬

ing the tables and chairs, shouted and yelled like
Comanches. A portion of the convention in thunder¬
ous chorus sang to the tone of "Good-by, My Lover,
Good-by," the words: **Good-by, old parties, good-
by," and then the Doxology. ,

As long.as those who belong to the

"People's Party" confine themselves to

these exuberant but harmless demonstra¬
tions to which the beer and whisky of Cin¬
cinnati doubtless contributed considerably
they will do little or no harm to any one,

but they had better never undertake to

enforce their doctrines by other means

than by the exercise of their lungs.
Happily the tendency of civilization is in

the opposite direction und Mr. Donnelly
and his blatant companions are not likely
to divert its course.

I

Protection In France.
The measure introduced by the govern¬

ment in the Chamber of Deputies the
other day increases the French duty 88,^
000,000 francs with the minimum ta rift'
and 1375000,0#0 with the maximum tariff.
Perhaps no country has tested the mer¬

its of the protective system more thor¬
oughly than France, though one rarely
hcars*in the discussions ot the question
in this countiy, an allusion to the results
of that experience. Mazarin, the suc¬

cessor and pupil of Richelieu, was the
great father of the protective tariff in
that country, or at least he carried the
principle further than any other French
Statesman previous to the 18th century.
By its aid only could France have borne
the burden \of the exhaustive wars of
Louis XIV; and French Statesmen since
have not been slow to adopt the same

System after a few experiments in the
opposite direction.
The proposed increase of the present

duties, which are already very high,
shows that principle has lost none of its

popularity iu a country which has surpass¬
ed all others in brilliant financial achieve¬
ments and in the solution "of perplexing
economic problems. Indeed England is
the only government of the first class iu
the world that has not entirely abandoned
tho policy of free trade, and while her

position and commercial relations are

better adapted to the theory than those
of any other country, it is likely that even

Engltii?.d will abandon the experiment
before any other nation again attempts if. j
Bismarck bus on more than one occasion j
declared,that he is convinced after a care-j

ful study of the operation of the tariff in j
ttjils country, that the great and ufapur-1
allcled prosperity of the IJn'itcd States "is

mainly due to the system of protective
laws," which has prevailed here during
the past twenty-five years.

That Confession of Faith.
The General Assembly of the Northern

Presbyterian Church, which has been in
session at Detroit, had two important
questions to consider, one was the modifi¬
cation of the Wesminstcr Ccnfcsjion,:
which has hitherto formed the distinctive
feature of the Presbyterian Church, and
the other was the determination of the

charge of heresy brought against Prof.

Briggs of the Union Theological Semi¬

nary of New York. The committee ap¬
pointed to consider the first mntter,jnade
their report, and instead of adopting it and
then submitting it to the ratification of
the various Presbyterys, as has been cus¬

tomary, the Assembly determined to sub¬
mit the changes to the Presbyterys first,
and then consider the question again at its
next annual meeting.
The changes are not very decided, but as

the subject is interesting to all Christian
believers as well as to all unbelievers who
have kept up with the discussion and
criticism of creeds so actively carried on

within the past few years, we reproduce
the original articles of faith by the side
of the proposed modifications:

Old Articles. Xeic Article*.
III. By the decree of

God, for the manifesta-
tion of his Glory, some

men and angels are pre¬
destinated unto everlast¬
ing life, and others fore¬
ordained to everlasting
deatlt.
IV. Those angels and

qien, thus predestinated
and fore-onlaiued,are par¬
ticularly and unchange¬
ably designed, and their
number is so certain and
definite that it cannot be
cither increased or dimin¬
ished.

V". Those of mankind
that are predestinated un¬

to life, God, before the
foundation of the world
was laid, according to
His eternal and immuta¬
ble purpose, and the secret
counsel and good pleasure
of Iii« will, hath chosen,
in Christ, unto everlasting

Sections 1 and 2. un¬

changed, sections .'5 and 4
stricken out, and section
5 amended so that section
.'I u ill read :

III. God, before the
foundation of the world
was laid, according to His
eternal and immutable
purpose, and the secret
Counsel and good pleasure
of His will, hath predes¬
tinated some of mankind
unto life, and hath par¬
ticularly and unchange¬
ably chosen them in Christ
unto everlasting glory,
out of His mere free grace
and love, without any
foresight of faith, or good
works, or perseverance in
either of them, or any
other thing in the crea¬

ture, as conditions or

causes-, movinghim there¬
unto ; and all to the praise
pi His glorious grace,

glory, out of His mere free Section G remains un-

grace and love, without changed and becomes see-

any foresight of faith, or

good work, or persever¬
ance in either of them, or

any other thing in the
creature, as conditions or

causes, moving Him there¬
unto; and all to the praise
of His glorious grace.

VII. The rest of man¬

kind God was pleased, ac¬

tion 4. Section 7 was

amended and becomes sec¬

tion 5,and is as follows:
V. The rest of mankind

God was pleased, accord¬
ing to the unsearchable
council of His own will,
whereby He extendeth or

withholdeth mercy as He
pleaseth, "not to elect un¬

cording to the nhsearch- lto everlasting life," but
able counsel of Hisi bwii to ordain them to dishonor
will, whereby He extend-; and wrath for their sin,
eth or withholdeth mercy, to the praise of His glori¬
as He pleaseth, for the jous justice; "yet so as

I
glory of His sovereign thereby neither is any
power over His creatures, j limitation pat upon the
to pass by. and to ordain ofTer of sal vation to all,
to them to dishonor and upon condition of faith in
wrath for their sin, to Ihe j Christ: nor is restraint

praise of His glorious laid upon the freedom of

justice. I any one to hinder his ac-

ceptonce of tills offer."
- .-. VT. Section S remains

! unchanged and becomes

j Section 7.

The old articles have remained among
the fundamental doctrines of the church
since the days of Calvin, and it is likely
they will undergo still more important
modifications than those now submitted
to the Presbyterys. In fact, the creeds
of all the churches are yielding to the
advance of modern thought and, so re¬

lentless is the work of historical investi¬

gation and criticism, it is safe to say but
few of those now accepted will be"recog¬
nizable one hundred years hence.

A Timely Warning:.
It is reported that some one who is dis¬

satisfied with the route of the water com¬

pany's mains intentionally turned on the
full pressure of the current and bursted
the pipes. It is also a fact that some one

dissatisfied with the route of the L. & N.
Railroad maliciously put rails and other
obstructions across the track, endanger¬
ing the safely of the train and the lives
of the passengers,
The first offense is a trespass of a Ser¬

ious nature, und the wrongdoer is expos¬
ing himself lo a severe penalty and*
damages. The latter offense is a felony
and the offender, when prosecuted, must
be sent to the penitentiary for a term of
years. Should death result from his at¬

tempts to wreck the train the law requires
that he shall hang.

It is the duty of both the water and the
railroad company as well as the duty of
the commissioned officers of the law to

bring these offenders to justice, and it is

only a question of very short time when
some one will be taught a severe lesson.
No one can have any sympathy with a-

person who wantonly endangers or des¬
troys the lives of railroad passengers,
innocent of any wrong, merely to gratify
a private spite against the company who
constructs the road. Every member of
the community should feel it his duty
as it is his interest to prosecute any one

guilty of so heinous a crime. To muti¬
late the limbs of women and children and
iunocVnt men, and probably destroy their
lives, to avenge a supposed grievance)

1 against a corporation, is one of the most!

J atrocious crimes, and no judge or jury
! can afford to show the least mercy to any
one capable of committing it.j

If Virginia's resources are to be exhibited
at Chicago, it seems to us time to prepare the
exhibit. We had better do nothing than go
there with an oyster can full specimens. The
State should have an exhibit worthy of theoc-
casion and of herself. It will be the best op*
portunity of a life time for advertising what
we have and what we need money to develop,
-

Tue Richtnoud Dispatch, after' referring to.
the Third Party assemblage of demagogues
and blatherskites at Cincinnati as "1,417 repre¬
sentative men," says "the railroad resolution
the Democratic party will not object to. The
people of Virginia are abreast with the Cincin-
nati^Coavention on this subject." From such
limited attention as we have given the editorials
of the Dispatch, we long since concluded that
\l was edited by school boys. This extract
would indicate, however, that it is edited by
cranks, who have never attended school. Al¬
ways purile, it seems now to be communistic.
How is the Government to acquire the control
and management and even the absolute posses¬
sion of the railroads, except by purchase,
unless they are tc be confiscated? And would
the Dispatch hare tne Government buy the

railroads and rms fhem, involvingan enormous
taxation of the people and.the employment of

a million or more of additional office holders?
If" the Dispatch is really speaking for the.Dem-
ocratic party and proposes to place it uponsuch
a platform, it can not be too promptly repudiat¬
ed as an organ. But fortunately it is too silly
either to be reoreaentative or dangerous.

-. »,»\-
Tine Commercial Bulletin of Boston, an old

and very conservative journal which is edited
with great care and ability, referring to the

Duke of Marlboroogh's article on the industrial
movement in the South, says:
The most promising place in -the whole region is

Elg Stone Gap, which lies in the extreme Southwest-

em corner of Virginia. The South Atlantic & Ohio

joins the Louisville & Nashville there, and the Ken¬

tucky Uulon is building towards it. There are but

two breaks iu the Alleghanies where tunnelling can

be done without great expense: oue isifcear Middles-

borough, where the tunuel is nlready built, and the,
other Ib at Big Stone Gtp, where preparations have

been made for its construction. The latter -township
has *fae further advantage of possessing coal, iron

and limestone, all within its own borders, while most

of the Southeru towns have to bring their coal from a

considerable distance. The coal mines at Big Stone

Gap are largely owned by the Thayer family of Bos

'ton, and, being above the water line on the mountain

side, drain themselves.
This is a disinterested statement coming

from a responsible and well informed writer.

l«t is what every person at Big Stone Gap and

every one else who has studied the Southern
mineral district knows to be true.
- . ?i-

Will the Hon. Joseph Blackburn continue
to permit the baukers of Europe to buy our

gold and neglect our silver? If they continue
to do so, we shall be greatly surprised if the

Hon. Joseph does not go over, unjoiut his jaw
bone and slay thousands of the "dastard gold-
bugs." Sampson performed a similar feat
and with the same weapon.

The pew made the first movement against
cast iron creeds apdnow the pulpit is following
up the fight. Charges of heresy fill the air.
flore ministers have been arraigned fur heresy
within the past ten years than during the fifty
years preceding.
The editor of the Abiugdon Virginian will

soon be saving the country by writing two

column editorials on the Presidential campaign.
-. «c» .-

Mb. Blaine lias indigestion and gout.two
swell diseases.

AIRY TOXGUES.

Among the distinguished visitors to the Gap
during the week were Gen. and Mrs. B. H.

Bristow, of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Sam'l
Felton, President of the East Tcon. Va. & Ga.
railroad, the Queen 4 Crescent and of two

other lines, Major and Mrs. H. C. McDowell,
Hon". W. J. Coombs, Congressman Elect from

Brooklyn, X. Y., and his daughter, Mrs. Sidney
Allan**Fox, and Mr. G. Garstin Smith, the
Southern representative of the Age of Steel.
The Bristow, Felton and McDowell party came

in a special car over the L. & N. R. R., visited
the Gap and Wild Cat Summit and drove
around the citv.

* *

The presence of Gen. Bristow recalls a very
interesting period in the political history of the

country. Gen. Bristow is a Kcntuckian by
birth; he fought in the Federal army during
the war, was United States District Attorney
for the District of Kentucky, Secretary of the
Treasury under Grant, had a strong following
for the Presidential nomination, and has since
become a leading member of the New York
bar. fie is a large, broad shouldered,
heavy set man, with a strong face
and an uncommonly big head. As Dis¬
trict Attorney he was a conscientious official,
and a boon friend to the Judge, the Hon. Bland
Ballaid, a man with a very small head, but as

clear as a bell, quick, aud with one of those

legal minds that cut through the most intricate
maze of legal complications and, discarding all
irrelevent issues, go straight to the point with
an almost infallible accuracy. Bishop Dudley
in a jeu (Vesprit, describing the members of
the Conversation Club of Louisville, said of
him:
The upright Judge, with ermine ne'er defiled,

Wljo spoke the truth ÜW fortune frowned or smil'd;
Tb»' parties strove, yet all his ju.sijce trusted
And know-tbe balances were -'-'well adjusted."

TJio' fury's Ktorni was raging through the land,
It could not loose the grasp f>f Ballard's Jtnnd i

Xorc'eii the light of lawyer's highest prize,
Pierce through the bandage o'er the Judge's eyes.

The last two lines referred to the fact that
Judge Ballard's name had been mentioned in
connection with a seat on the Supreme Bench,
but objection was raised that lie was not suf¬
ficiently pronounced in his views in regard to
the Republics!) construction of the Constitu¬
tion of the United State«. Hp would make no

effort to counteract this objection and he was
not appointed. * *

When Gen. Bristow became Secretary of the
Treasury, he found there existed a gigantic
and powerful whisky ring with vast ramifica¬
tions, iu wh;*ch were a number of Grant's
warmest persona! friends, who had been rob¬
bing the Government, He at once determined
to expose the conspiracy and convict the cub

prits. At flrst'Grant could uot or would not
believe in their guilt, and regarded the prose*
cution with disfavor. Bristow felt the pres¬
sure of this disfavor heavily. Grant became
cool toward him; and though it was then that
the President used the famous words "let no

guilty man escape," he was loth to believe the
men who had so long dnjoyed his confidence
capable of abusing it. But Bristow was so un¬

compromising and relentless in his efforts to
bring the perpetrators of the frauds to justice,
that a large reform element of the Republi¬
can party began to rally to him, to draw'com-

parisons between the Secretary aud his chief
which wppe unfavorable to the latter, and his
name was loudly Pruned fpr £he succession.
This widened the breach betareep the Presir
dent and Bristow, aud, their relations becoming
unpleasant, the Secretary resigned. Gem
Bristow then went to New York, where hp at
once rose to the first rank at the bar, apd has
for years enjoyed a very lucrative practice,
He has great influence with a number of large
capitalists; is known to be incorruptible, and
of sound judgment and gets fees that would
open Daniel Webster's eyes as big as dinner
plates. In politics he has ceased to be a par¬
tisan. Though his antecedents were strongly
Republican, his mind was too broad and his
character too independent to permit of a slav¬
ish support of platforms, much of which he
knew tobe hypocrisy while much more was vic¬
ious and unpatriotic. Led by his clear convic¬
tions of duty he has for years ocenpied a mid¬
dle and conservative position, equally removed
frgm, the blathering financial vagaries which
seemed to have become domiuant with the
Democracy on the one hand, andfchp waste and
corruption of the Republicans on tho other,
He was drawncloaely to Cleveland during the
Presidential campaign which resulted in his
election and is known to have had influence with
his administration. Indeed he was a mug*
wumpso far as that term implied courage of
thought and independence of action,

*' #

Tho friends of Mr, Victor Newcomb will be
glad to learn that his health has been restored
and thai he again appears in the office of his
brokers-in New York. Mr. Newcomb left Louis¬
ville some ten years ago, after making a mil¬
lion or more by a series of brilliant strokes in
railroad combination, the L. & X,, of which he
was president, forming the basis of hia opera¬
tions. Insanity has been an hcriditary malady
in his family, and for the past two years he
has been suffenng greatly and, it was thought,

hopelessly from symptoms of* the same dread¬
ful disease. His operationsin New York were

at first attended with success and he was rated
at six or seven millions. But with illness came
ill luck and he met with some severe reverses

which perhaps aggravated his mental disorder.
He is a man of fine literary tastes, a generoua
patron of literary workers and an unfailing
fricncUto those whom he fancied. Though not

talkative, I have known him toalmoef startle a

company of literary people with acute obser¬
vations which showed profound reflection and

reserach. His New York residence on Fifth j
Avenue, with not large or imposing, is full
of art treasures of great value, one of which,
a bust of Napoleon by Canova, is one of the

master pieces of that great artist. There are

paintings too by Gallait, Paul de la Roche,
Courtat and others, with a collection of rare

bric-a-brac that give to his handsomely fur¬

nished parlors a classic elegance and charm.
* *

From an authoritative source I learn that the
contractors who made the grade of the L. A N.
road from Cumberland Gap to Big Stone Gap,
lost $250,000 on the job. The Winstons, who

had a contract for forty miles of the distance,
lost nearly $100,000 and the smaller contractors
in proportion. The loss is perhaps chiefly due

to the unparalleled fall ofram last winter,which
not only impeded the progress of the contrac¬

tors, but by causing slides and washings, gave
them almost double work. Major O'Brien,
who was at the head of the engineering corps,
was anxious that the road should be a model
of its kind, and he insisted upon the compli¬
ance of the contractors with every'detail of
construction. Though the loss to the contrac¬

tors is deplored the «ine is a masterpiece of

engineering skill, and as near perfect as a new

road can well be in its physical structure.
* *

Speaking of the Winstons who have become

Heavy and successful'railroad contractors as

well as prominent in other respects, recalls
some incidents of their history. They were

born and raised in Hanorer county, Virginia;
and, after making splendid records as confed¬
erate soldiers they, with Gen. Rosser who had
married their sister, went West with hardly
monej' enough to pay their traveling expenses.
After much buffeting of fate, thcV found them¬
selves at work in one capacity or another on the
Northern Pacific railroad. Gen. Bosser, after
acquiring a military education at West Point
and making one of the most brilliant cavalry
officers in the entire confederate army, fell
to the rank of boss of a gang of railroad hands,
and then became the carapany's engineer. The

experience of the Winstous was not less check¬
ered, and their rise to fortune only a little less

rapid. Rosser made a million or more and the
Winstons were close at his heels if they did
not surpass him. They became contractors
and built many thousands 'of miles of road
over a country ofeasy grade and little obstruc-
tion, and their profits were enormous. But the
construction of a road through the mountain,
from one Gap in the Cumberland range to an¬

other, was a different matter, and doubtless
they underestimated the untried difficulties,
From railroading P. B. Winston has gone into

politics. He was nominated by the Democrats
of Minneapolis a few years ago for Mayor and,
though he reduced the Republican majority
several thousand, he was beaten. Last fall he
was again nominated, and elected; and, if he
so mind, he will go up higher, He is unaffected,
plain spoken and straight, and very popular,
One always knows where to place him, Hav?
felt the value and need of friends in his time
he knows how to be one, and one of the higher
type. Adversity teaches us how worthless are

those who appear only in fair weather and, like
the Thanes in Macbeth, either fawn around or

fly from you. F. G. Winston has recontly or¬

ganized a new Democratic paper at Minneap¬
olis; he is a heavy holder of mining stocks
from which he derives large revenues, and the
wealthiest member of the firm. P. B. Winston,
who is now on a visit to Virginia, accompanied
by Mrs. Winston, had a fancy to restore the
ojd family home to its former beauty and
grandeur, lie has done this indifferent to the
cost, and derives the deepest enjoyment: frpm
the expenditure. The homestead IS npw a FSMyr
ing point for family affections and a place of
pilgrimage. Few young men have wou success

in the face of such hard fortune and enjoy it
with less detraction ami envy.

* *

Hpn, Jno. Youug Brown, who is to be the
next Governor ofKentucky, is aipan of culture
and a brilliant spoaker, His mind reached its
maturity at an early age; but while his l»ter
years hare not fulfilled the promise of bis
youth, what he has lost in brilliancy ho has
doubtless supplied by more solid attainments.
I am not familiar with his genealogy, but Mrs.
Brown, who will be the mistress of the Gov-
ernor's mansion, comes of historic lineage^
She is the daughter of the late Archibald
Dlxon who represented Kentucky in theU. S.
Senate, and a desceqdept Pf Ppcafipntas, eight
generations removed. Her blood comes through
the Rolfes, the Boilings, the Randolphs and the
Cabells, a noble strain indeed. The family
connections in Virginia led Mr. and Mrs. Brown
to send their son Jack, back to the old State
for his education; and Gordon McCabe, who
taugfrt: jjim, told pie he was the "noblest fellow
he ever saw." ^fter l^avjng McCabe's school!
he attended a medical college jn New York,
married one of the moat attractive girls I eFer
met, Miss Cora Boutb, of Paris, Kentucky,
and has been practicing his~profession at'
Henderson. Governor Brown Is a spirited, as

well as a talented man, somewhat sudden and
quick in quarrel. It has been but a few years
since he shot at his butcher for giving him jaw
when he had demanded better beef. But he
will grace the position, and the old mansion
will again become noted for the splendid hos¬
pitality so lavishly dispensed under Stevenson
and so sadly curtailed under Knott.

* *

Mr. Sam Felton, President of the E. T. Va.
£ Ga. railroatj is, I. am told, a young man of
uncommon abilities. Ife was educated at a

Pplytecnic schpoj jn IJpstou and has sjnpe risen
rapidly tp the Presidency of tjje four roads
which he now controls. He is hantyy pvcp
thirty-five, but already ranks among thp first
railroad managers in the JJnited ßtates.

j iff j_
Thm People'* Party,

(Cincinnati Special,)
All the delegates will go home thoroughly

imbued with a deep hatred of what they call
the aristocracy, which is almost anarchistic in
its intensity. Continued appeals hare beon
made to these feelings by the leaders of the
new party. Every opportunity has been im¬
proved for appeabngto class prejudices, until
the farmers as much as the laborers have be¬
come rank Communists in their sympathies,
although they would probably resent with
some indignation the cpitheta of Socialist or
Auarchist,
No more effective appeal to these feelings has

becu made than that in Ignatius Donnelly's
speech at a ratification meeting last night.

8hi«plir$tp Penp«yjvj»ni»,
^apufactqrersf Kcpord.)

Poeahoutas cnkeM pushing Us way jntp the North,
as well as into the distant Weaj. The (Jumberland
Valley railroad U reported, as now parrying from 30
to 40 cars of coke daily, w'fljch Jt delivers to the
Pennsylvania road at Harrjsburg, This coke ts
hauled a long dlstanca io Harrfobarg lafcoet 4^5
miiesi, coming from the Pocehoniaa region, on ih«
Norfolk & Western railroad.

* r ^> » 11

Victim or Drink. '

'Blakeiy Mills Port.)
A young man, J. If. Addtngton by name, trow

near Gate City, Scott county, came to 8t, Paul last
Saturday ami after visiting the bar-rooms of thai
place, and becoming Intoxicated, started for a walk
down the railroad track, end while passing through"
Cragrn lonnel was fan over and ki»«i hy the con¬
struction traia a* it was returning to St. Paul. The
^eiuaiu* were buried near St. Paai on Sonday.

HOW HOCK

Tb«? Noted-'Tennessee Concrowsnjini makes
rf*Fatal »Slatnkeand Drink* .Irneuic

for Ice Water.

K.voxville, Afny 86;.Judge Houk was

well and in good spirits yesterday and at¬

tended church in the morning. . In the
afternoon he went to Gray Cemetery ac¬

companying his wife.
He returned home at fire o'clock and

after resting a few minutes left the house,
remarking that he wanted some cigard.
He went to the drug store of A. Allen I)c
Pue, at the corner of Park and Crozicr
streets.
At the drug store the Judge procured

twenty-five cents worth of cigars and sat

down on the outside to smoke. He talked
for quite a while to a friend and finally
arose and entered the store. He called
upon Phillip Lobenhofter, the clerk, and
asked for a drink of ice water.

Lobenhoflcr asked the Judge to step
behind the prescription desk which he
did. The clerk drew a glass of water

from a cooler and sat it down on a coun¬

ter. The Judge raised the glass to his

lips and drank several swallows. He
made some remark about Jhe extremely
hot weather nnd the clerk went on with
his work of compounding a prescription

Presently Judge Houk went to the
clerk's side and pointing to a glass that
sat on the counter under a tin cover, and
which contained a strong solution of
arsenic, asked:
"What is. that stuff in that glass. It

doesn't taste very good. Is it poison?"
"Great Heavens! you didn't drink from

that glass, did you?"That glass contained
enough poison to kill half a dozen men!"
The Judge was very much agitated and

eagerly drank a glass of mustard and
water whicluLobcnh'offer had hastily pre¬
pared for him. Lobenhoflcr at once sum¬

moned Dr. J.C. Cawood. That physician
soon arrived and took charge of the case

In the meantime the mustard administer¬
ed by Lobenhoflcr had acted as an emetic
and the Judge was vomiting heavily. Dr.
Cawood also gave the patient emetics nnd
when the vomiting stopped for ft few min¬
utes the Judge was placed in a carriage
and driven to his home.
He slept on until 0 o'clock. At that

time Elmer was called to breakfast and
before leaving the room bent over his
father and listened to his breathing,
which seemed regular and natural. Think¬
ing everything was all right, the young
man went into the dining room. He hud
about finished his meal, when, suddenly
remembering that something might have
happened, asked the colored servant to

walk in and see the Judge and see if he
was still asleep. The servant called
Elmer and told him his father looked
rather strange. Elmer rushed into the
sick chamber and was horrified to see his
father gasping for breath. He went to

the bedside aud spoke to the Judge, but
received no answer. Remembering the
doctor's instruction, he seized a grass of

medicine and poured a quantity of its
contents into bis father's throat.

It was too late, Judge Houk was dead!

iiis Sr/CCESSOß.
As to Mr, Honk's successor as con¬

gressman, it-is thought that it will be
either Chancellor Henry R. Gibson of
Knoxville, or J. F. Tarwatcr, of Roane
county. Knoxville has named the con¬

gressman for so many years .that the dis¬
trict outside will unquestionably insist on

naming the candidate.

The Gold Shipment.
CS. Y. Sun.)

We have been putting our gold upon
the waters at an unprecedented rate, but,
for the most part, with little or no con¬

fidence that it would return. Every ship¬
ment has been watched wjth apprehen¬
sion, and with a constantly decreasing
faith In tho ability of the country to
stand the drain. The result has been
sharply reflected in the stock market, a

considerable part of the early spring ad¬
vance having been lost, while the volume
of business has shrunk by more than two-
thirds.
While this has been going on and while

the general sense of uneasiness here has
been really painful, England and the Con¬
tinent, have taken our gold with a corres¬

ponding sense of relief, aud have been
profoundly impressed with the ease with
which we parted with it, and with the ex¬

ceedingly significant fact that it produc-
ed no perceptible disturbance, in the rate
for money, and actually caused no im-
portant impairment of our resources. We
have been able to send abroad some forty
millions of gold more than the normal
adjustment of our foreign balances re¬

quired, and the conditions in which we

have done it have conveyed, more than
anything else could have done, arudea of
the stability, soundness, aud strength of
our position. Nothing else could equally
impress foreigners with the substantial
quality of our commercial status, and the
enduring prosperity of our country.
The relief which we have afforded

abroad will be at once reflected in our

own markets. It is safe to say that
American jnyestpYents will be looked upon
with a degree of confidence far greater
than they have ever enjoyed before.
When the Bakings failed, thc/only securi¬
ties that there was a ready market for
were Americans, and now when the banks
of the whole of Europe have had to
strengthen their reserves, there is only
one country able to come to their aid, and
it is ours", ^hese ttyo facts should count
enormously iu pur favor in the immediate
future. They are substantial anil cogent,
and their effept wJU not soon be impaired.
The general opinion of the large ex¬

change housos appears to be that we shall
not send much more gold abroad at pres¬
ent, the need of it, according to their
advices, having been satisfied, or nearly
so. Even if we should send ten or twenty
millions more, we can afford to regard it
with equanimity as well as pride. We
have it, and we are the only people on the
globe that can spare it.

KENTUCKY LAMBS*
..

*

Selected for Sacrifice by the Jtuthles* Ke-
publlcan Convention at Lexington, Ky.

L£»Sg?<>;f> Ky:> l*ay 2l3.-Tbe Republican
State Cquyentipu closed its labors by nomina¬
ting the Qdlowjmj ticket:
Governor,J. A."^d, of Ut. Sterling; At¬

torney GeneraLL. J. (Crawford, of Newport-
Treasurer, Eli, partner, of Somerset: Superin¬
tendent of public Instruction, T. V, Dodge, of
Beriaj Better pf the Land. Offme, Wf J, A,
Rardin, of Greenup; Cjerfc of the Court of Ap¬
peals, E. R, Blaine, of Lexington,

Resolutions were adopted emlorsiug Presi¬
dent Harrison's administration and tho new
.Kentucky constitution and praying Congress
for an election law that will give every Ameri¬
can citizen equal rights at the polls.

A Doer's Suicide.
(From the Globe-Democrat.)

Äf?' t"*-v ».Winataad Nolan, a ne'er-
fcftSf1 *P« »<»«». "go. He had a firm

fi.fi?? *M "W*m* ft*! as his
master, fhere»was a genuine bond of synma-

^ töe faster slUredwhatever he got. even to hja bed. with niahmu-b|p compamon. Nojan was found dead one

H?^ th^ h*MM aW time of«f Hewae guph an lirTooking beast that no
one wanted him, He wasjkiefcedSdSrSK^S? * 'H^et Arabs/dSpfiSd or

«a a Scotland car was
pane Jjprtb on Fourth street, Col. Harrv WiU

if£ !» tkt (T0^ Platform, when his and tine
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